


Im Jerk
From the Miami Hurricane

Im the jerk who always marches

into class late like to hang

around the snake pit or the slop

shop and when the bell rings

pay it no mind
have no qualms about disrupt-

ing class that has been in ses

sion for five or 10 minutes

blithely walk in front of the room
strut in front of the professor
and look about for seat near

one of my friends meanwhile

making as much noise as possible

After Im seated comfortably
ask my neighbors what has hap-

pened prior to my arrival Un-

mindful of the fact that am an-

noying others in the room Then

ask the professor to explain the

assignment all over again as

missed it thus taking up more
valuable class time

wouldnt dream of waiting
until class was over to ask for

any explanations

Yeah you know meIm the

jerk

Southern Tech also has this type
of jerk Are you one

SOMETHING TO THINK

ABOUT
More and more as study so-

ciety it becomes apparent that

the man who knows how is good

worker and the man who knows

why is his boss

It is the studying that you 1o
after your school days that really

counts Otherwise you know only

that which everyone else knows
Henry Dooherty

IT IS HELPFUL WHEN
YOU

Are briefpolitely
Are aggressivetactfully
Are emphaticpleasantly
Are positivediplomatically
Are rightgraciously

The Corn
Crop

As It Was Gathered

By BILLY BATES

Know what WAVE is
Yeah
Know what WAC is

Yeah
1nock what wock is

No what
wock is something you

throw at wabbit

STI
Professor to Secretary This

would be good examination

question Compare social psy
chology with the psychology of

music Lets state it thus how-

ever Collate the formation of

social stereotypes and the effect

of the social environment of the

individual with the psychological

principles underlying the musical
arts

STI
Prof Carroll

Did you give your penny to the

Sunday5ch000laskedthe
mother

No Ma lost it
That makes three Sundays in

row youve lost your penny
know Ma but that kids

luck cant last forever

Flight PlanSTI
What does the bride think

when she walks into the church
Aisle altar hymnSTI
The busy film executive asked

his secretary where his pencil was
Its behind your ear she re

plied

Come come snapped the big

shot Im busy man Which
car

Readers Digest
Country lady upon seeing

demonstration washing machine
with poker chips in it replied

Well if thats television you can

have it
STI

Definitions

Wise ManOne who noes lot

ModernA word often used to

justify what has no merit

SecurityWhat slave has
Stomach ulcersA trouble you

get not from what you eat but

from whats eating you
Blotter Something you look

for while the ink dries

Knitting popular pastime
with women giving them some-
thing to think about while they
talk

Ideal Wife Any woman who
has an ideal husband

ForeignersFriends with whom
you are not yet acquainted

Classmate
STI

My wife says if dont give

up drinking shell leave me
Gosh thatll be pretty bad

wont it
Yeah Ill miss her

STI
SOME RECORD

young lady telephoning
music store was connected by
mistake with garage

Young Lady Do you have
Two Hot Lips and Seven Kisses

Garageman No but we have

two tom cats and seven kittens

Young Lady Is that record
Garageman Well we think it

is

Walton TribuneSTI
initiating Be Kind to Profes

sors Week the Dynamo Mount
Union College Ohio suggests
few donts to students

Dont sleep during exams The

chairs are awfully hard and might

give you stiff back

Dont take off your shoes in

class unless your mother has

darned your socks recently
Dont hold hands with your

true love in class It makes life

difficult for the seven people sit-

ting between you
Dont take notes on typewriter

This is terribly distracting to the

students trying to sleep
And above all remember Pro-

fessors are just like people

The March graduates with their

hustle and bustle for job-applica
tions are overlooking the organi
zation that will actually be their

employer This is easy to under-

stand because this particular

company doesnt send out job

notices They always have

vacancy

Yes the grads can apply for all

the jobs available but soon after

March 19 they will receive letter

from their new employer This let-

ter wont put forth appetizing

offers of salary or advancement
itll just read Greetings from the

United States

Its newin 52 Yes sir For
the first time in the history of

the school something has happened
that everyone agreed on The Val
entine Dance was the event So
far no complaints have been reg
istered Should The Technician
send this amazing happening to

Ripleys Believe It or Not
Hurry up and complain someone
The suspense is killing me

Early in the morn
little past eight

In walks the Prof
Just off late date

His eyes are bloodshot
And theyll be for week
If you listen closely

Youll hear his bones creak

01 Profs head is spinning
And his stomach is too
The class isnt concerned
Cause this isnt new

Good morning gentlemen
As he tries to smile
Class adjourned
Then he heads to the snack-bar
To drink coffee while

The Raw Apple Pie freshmen

sure looked glamorous in their

comic costumes The ones dressed

as females really had that sex

appeal Larry Traxier with pu
lows in his overalls looked like

pearwith the big end down

Development in the laboratory
of wonder drugs like penicillin

streptomyacin and others to con-

trol infectious diseases

The major problem right now
Dr Wendt says is to develop cul
ture and meet the social problems
that scientific research is produc

ing People must learn to adjust

themselves to the changes and live

in harmony with the revolutionary

developments being produced The

added benefits mean additional

economic and social responsibilities

which must be discharged success-

fully

Lets not stop living yet th
future looks too interesting
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Abe Lincoln
February 12 1809 April 15 1865

From John Hancock Ad in Life

Lets skip all the things youve read about him all the things you

heard too often or too young

Forget the face on the penny the statue in Washington the Eman

cipation Proclamation the speech at Gettysburg Forget the official

things and look at the big thing

Why do we love this man dead long before our time yet dear to

us as father What was there about Abraham Lincoln

He came out of nowhere speciala cabin like any other out West

His folks were nobody specialpleasant hardworking people like

many others Abe was smart boy but not too smart He could do

good days work on the farm though hed just as soon stand around

and talk He told funny stories He was strong and kind Hed never

try to hurt you or cheat you or fool you

Young Abe worked at odd jobs and read law books at night

Eventually he found his way into local politics And it was then that

people listening to his speeches began to know there was something

special about Abe Lincoln

Abe talked about running country as if it were something you

could do It was just matter of people getting along

He had nothing against anybody rich or poor who went his own

way and let the other fellow go his No matter how mixed up things

got Abe made you feel that the answer was somewhere among those

old rules that everybody knows no hurting no cheating no fooling

Abe had way of growing without changing So it seemed perfectly

natural to find him in the White Hous one day padding around in his

slippers putting his feet on chair when he had deep one think

aboutthe same Abe Lincoln hed always been and yet the most dig-

nified and the strongest and the steadiest man anybody had ever known

And when that terrible war came that might have torn his country

apart no one doubted what Abe would do He was family man he

resolved to keep the American family together

Abe Lincoln always did what most people would have done said

what most people wanted said thought what most people thought when

they stopped to think about it He was everybody grown little taller

the warm and living proof of our American faith that greatness

comes out of everywhere when it is free to come

THE TECHNICIAN believes that our nations most critical need is

men of Abe Lincolns staturemen who possess the humility moder

ation simplicity humor kindliness understanding of men courage

moral stamina and spirituality to cope successfully with the weighty

crises facing the United States today

Scientist Prophecies 24-Hour Work
Week and 80-Year Life Expectancy

How would you like 24-hour other cellulose products This Dr
work week and an 80-year life ex- Wendt feels is partial solution

pectancy to the worlds food problem
So would all of us and we will

Synthetic production of hor
get them if the predictions of Dr mones that will postpone old ageGerald Wendt one of the worlds and increase life expectancy to at
leading general scientists materi-

least 80 years Cortisone is an ex
alize

ampleDr Wendt feels that science is

making such progress that dras
tic changes in living conditions

throughout the world are sure to

develop in the next 25 years He
lists these discoveries and advance-
nients to prove his point

Development of electronic

eyes ears and even feelers for

that will greatly increase

ndustrial personnel
Atomic power that will cut

fuel costs for aviation and industry

Burning of coal underground
to produce chemicals for plastics

aid gasoline for motor fuel

Will Solve Food Problem

Production of proteins and
vitamins from wood waste and

The Gettysburg Address Rephrased
ED NOTE An M.I.T professor pokes fun at some of his colleagues

who hide their important messages in language only intelligible to

other professors He says he rewrote this address so that professors

can undertand it
Eight and seven-tenths decades only negligible effects

ago the pioneer workers in this The reaction of the general pub-
continental area implemented lie to this colloquium will be non-
new group based on an ideology essential and transitory but the

of free boundaries and initial con- reaction to the impingement of the

ditions of equality We are now combat group is invariant It is for

actively engaged in an over-all this group in being rather to be

evaluation of conflicting factors in integrated with the incomplete
order to determine whether or not activities for which the combat
the life expectancy of this group groups who were active in this

or of any group operating under area have so comoprehensively
the stated conditions is significant effected the initial implementa

We are met in an area of max- tion
imum activity among the conflict- It is preferable for this group
ing factors The purpose of the to be integrated with the incom
meeting is to assign permanent pleted implementationthat from
positions to the units which have the standards set by these re
been annihilated in the process of spected deceased units we take ac
attaining steady state This pro- celerated intensive effortthat we
cedure represents standard prac- here resolve at high ethical level

tice at the administrative level that the deseased shall not have
From more comprehensive been annihilated without further-

viewpoint we cannot assignwe ing the piojectthat this group
cannot integratewe cannot im- under divine leadership shall im
plement this area plement new source of unham

The courageous units in being pered activityand that political

annihilated who were active in supervision composed of the inte
this area have integrated it to the grated units for the integrated
point where the application of units and by the integrated units

simple arithmetical operations to shall not perish from the super-
include our efforts would produce ficial area of this planet
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The Hornets since returning

from the Christmas holidays have

displayed fine brand of basket-

ball The improved play of Bill

McClain Charlie McDaniels re

gaining his old form Dyers fine

defensive play Maxeys continued

good play Bubber Hodges calm-

ness and coolness of play keeping

the team from getting rattled and

the improved play of the subs have

contributed to bringing STIs team

into more winning form Hab

off to Coach Arntson for his work

in molding these boys into top

hotch cage group

Attendance is Better

The attendance at the games has

improved but it still could be

great deal better There have been

several exceptionally good basket-

ball games since this quarter began

and surely games of this caliber

deserve better support from the

student body

The talk goes around Well

would have gone but had to study

for quiz There is lot of truth

in this statement It seems that

our professors would schedule their

hour quizzes with the home basket-

ball schedule in mind Perhaps in

some instances more students

would be able to attend Alibi or

otherwise lets give the Hornets

the support they deserve

Baseball Season Nearing

As the poet said In the spring

young mans fancy lightly turns

to thoughts of love Coach Arnt

son says hope this love is for

baseball and from enough young

men to fill the positions on win-

ning baseball team for STI in the

coming season

There are numbr of boys who

are still here that were on last

years team but March graduation

is going to cut this number still

smaller That is the Go Signal

for you baseball aspirants to start

limbering up that throwing arm
In the dormitory several days

BCaiidllAC
Tied for First Place

As the intramural basketball

season heads into the homestretch

there are two teams tied for first

place two teams tied for second

and two teams tied for third place

The Builders and the Hot-Air

boys hold records of three wins

each The Alumni their team

doesnt actually figure into the fi

nal standings and Petrols have

won two and lost one In third

place are the Mechs and Surveyors

with one win and two losses

ago student was seen with

baseball in his hand and searching

for glove That could be some in-

dication that the baseball season

is rapidly approaching

Intramurals

Intramural basketball is now in

full swing and there hasbeen some

keen competition on the hardwood

Each departmental club has been

able to field sharp team The Gas

Fuel Club is the defending champ-

ions from last years intramural

basketball program Returning

players from last years Petrol

team are Leonard Smith Tommy
Redfern and Duck Haynes

The Hot-Air boys have come up
with pretty fair team and should

give the other clubs tough game
At this stage of the program they
have given the Mechs and

Execs too much trouble

The Builders are by no means

team that can be overlooked Field-

ing better than average quintet

and led by Harrington and Brown
they have given lot of teams
headache The Alumni headed by
Joe Rettie last years varsity

player have shown more potential

than any other squad The Civil

Execs Mech and Electron teams
have their shortcomings but have

given their opponents some rugged
competition

New Movie of STI
In Great Demand

Continued from Page

three prints have been made Di-

rector Johnson says One of

these will be kept at school to be

shown to visiting groups one will

be restricted to Atlanta and the

immediate vicinity and the third

will be mailed to cities over the

state outside the 50-mile area

The black-and-white print was
shown to administrative officials

of Georgia Tech on the Tech

campus on February Director

Johnson states that President

Blake Van Leer was so well pleased

with the picture that he requested

Mr Johnson to arrange showing
of it to the entire Georgia Tech

Charley McDaniel

Leads in Scoring

Charley McDaniel former bas
ketball star at Atlantas Roosevelt

High School was Southern Techs

leading point getter as statistics

were compiled after 16 of the sea-

sons cage tilts had been played

Jimmy Maxey erstwhile Druid

Hills performer held second place
and Bubber Hodges Savannah

favorite son ran close third

Th Hornets had accumulated

total of 1042 points to their oppon
ents 960 at this stage of the sea-

sons play Their average per game
was 65.1 points their opponents
60 In the free-throw department
however STI had been outdone by
the opposition by 60 to 52 per

cent advantage

Though this article is not in-

tended to reduce game attendance
the following set of facts will give

the reader better idea of who did

what than the spectator would get

by just seeing few of the games

On January 26 Bill McClain pre
sented his best game of the season

to the scorekeepers The tall lanky
center pushed enough rebounds and

free-throws through the basket to

earn 19 points and lead our squad
in scoring 57 to 46 victory over

Middle Georgia College

Middle George College prey-

ious victor over the Hornets was

never ahead as Bill Dyer and Bill

McClain proved too efficient at ob

taming the opponents rebounds

Captain Hodges and Wendell Mel-

ton were also very effective on de

fnsee as they forced the MGC
team to try long shots

Belflower the Middle Georgia
hot shot swished points through
STIs net but to no avail In the

previous encounter Belflower buck-

eted 24 points good defense

crippled his accuracy
As the final horn blew the hard-

wood boys of STI had won neat

victory and sweet revenge

Navy Fills in for GMC Loses

The basketball game scheduled

for Jan 29 with Georgia Military

College was cancelled by the op
ponent but the NAS cagers were
invited to fill in and accepted The

game was played according to

plans in the Southern Tech gym
Tmmediatel after the opening

horn sounded the Hornets gained

possession of the ball and domin
eered the game thereafter The

score board read 35 to 20 at the

half in Techs favor

Charles McDaniel as usual was

very effective under the back-

boards netting 24 points during
the contest Bubba Hodges with

his clever ball handling and accur

ate set shots came next in scoring

with 16 tallies Hutton of the

Naval Air Station team came

OPPONENTS
960

60

60%

through with 28 points but his

team mates couldnt seem to help

him and the game ended 71 to 57

with the Hornets ahead

STI Squad Defeats Armstrong

The Hornets defeated Armstrong

on road trip that tOok the

Southern Tech squad to Captain
Bubber Hodges home city of Sa
vannah

After losing close game the

night before to Brewton-Parker
Coach Arntsons hungry Hornets

were eager for win as they corn-

pletely dominated both backboards

Charles McDaniel STIs flashy

forward stepped out with 24

points Jim Maxey was close be-

hind with 19

Bubber Hodges showing off for

his hometown folks was deadly

accurate in the free-thrOw depart-

ment making nine out of pos
sible 12

Bill McClain and Alternate Cap-
tam Dyer presented fine defense

by hounding the Armstrong back-

board

Hornets Sing Yellow Jackets

For the first time in the basket-

ball history of Southern Tech the

Hornets have defeated Georgia

Tech freshman quintet This mi
raculous event happened at the

Georgia Tech gym in preliminary

game to the Georgia Tech-LSTJ

game on February
In contest that was nip and

tuck all the way Captain Hodges
and Bill Miller stood out as ex

ceptional players Charles McDan
id the high-point man of STIs

squad was absent because of ill-

ness and Jim Maxey the human

jumping bean was affected by

head cold Laying the illnesses

aside the Hornets took the court

and were ahead most of the time

by one or two points

Vaughn Dyer was the outstand-

ing player for Georgia Tech but

his contributions to the score were

not enough as Southern Tech won

by count of 59 to 57

Clairmont
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With Joe Boggs

Hornets Play Greatly Improves
Intramural Teams Also Sharp

Hornets Hit Stride Defeat

MGC NAS Armstrong Frosh

CHARLES McDANIEL

Top Scorer

STI
Total Points Scored 1042

Average Points Per Game 65.1

Free Throws Made 52%

TOTAL AVERAGE
GAMES POINTS PER

PLAYER PLAYED SCORED GAME
McDaniel 16 264 16.5

Maxey 16 210 13.1

Hodges 16 206 13.0

Martin 51 8.5

Dyer is 114 7.6

McClain 59 7.4

Melton 12 51 4.25

Miller 12 42 3.66

Stanley 30 3.33

lecture is process whereby

notes of the instructor become the

notes of the student with no change

of knowledge

faculty This showing will be held

the first week in March
Mr Johnson states that in pro-

ducing The Technician in Indus

try STI has done pioneer work

among technical institutes since
to his knowledge no other school

of this kind has attempted to pre
sent its work in moving picture

formjJREmOT
MILK

ICE CREAM

Presented below are the scores

of each game played
Winner Loser

Builders 18 Surveyors 17

Petrols 34 Electrons 22

Hot Air 23 Execs

Alumni 30 Mech 22

Builders 27 Electrons 19

Petrols 28 Surveyors 21

Hot Air 37 Mech 18

Alumni 38 Execs 16

Builders 18 Petrols 14

Hot Air 24 Electrons 22

Mechs 21 Execs 20

Surveyors 27 Alumni 25
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